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| Your first step

in a Red Cross Shoe
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walk with an case and freedom you have never known before.

I J^G?ssSfe
Dress shoes in all the new materials. Walking J JJI boots in tan and dull calf and glazed kid, \V \X^/'// i

Come in today. See for yourself how trim your foot
will 100k—how comfortable it will feel. ■■
High Shoes $4, $4.50 and SS. Oxfords

Hflßtmt Bay St. Louis.; Ij

| “The Old Reliable'’ Pleasure Resort. }

| Bay Pictorium Theatre. I
♦ Shows clean, up-to-date motion pictures of the best makes. The ♦
% biggest and best show always for the least money. : : : +
♦ ♦
J Good Pictures .

: Good Music J
♦ ♦

:
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| MERCHANTS! |Jij |

I . I
♦ Are you making the most of your Telephoned j
♦ There are great business possibilities in the Tele- *

♦ phone, but few merchants seem to realize it. They ♦

♦ take all the incoming calls, but forget that they couLJ |
♦ call up customers and give advance information as ♦

♦ to new arrivals and other interesting news. A cus- j
♦ tomer would appreciate this news, too. ♦

♦ Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Cos„ Inc. |
♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦
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IR. J. Williams Lumber Cos.- |

dressed" U |
We make a specialty of Local Orders and Guaran-

tee Prompt Deliveries. We also sell
ERICKS AND SHINGLES. I

TELEPHNE, 110. iBAY ST. LOUIS, MISS. |
♦♦imV>‘vVmmViiVu^iViVmkV<V(

I A RELIABLE DRUG STORE |
| I
JS* w.
5 Sc
| You are not looking for bargains when you
| atronize a drug store. There’s too much I
I at stake to buy oor drugs. Drug erfet- |
I 'tion is what we assure you when you have |
iyour rascriptio ns filled by us. Besides, a I

complete line of modern drug store sundries H
J L. A. de MONTLUZIN SONS I
| !♦♦♦♦♦ -, 1
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boston VARNISH CO. 1

YOUCAN KICK A
iZvanize
--tg ’iJSi&&SE3BiSP‘*'

FINISHED
FLOOR

Kick it as hard as ever
you can; pound it with
a hammer; roil heavy
furniture over it — flood
it with water the
KYANIZE Floor Finish
won’t break off.

Unexcelled for floors, stair-
ways, doors, woodwork, fur-
niture, piazza floors. Ac-
knowledged to be the most
durable floor finish on the
market.

Try it ones ; you’ll see why
it’s so universally used. Your
money back if it doesn’t meet
these claims.

Boston Varnish Company

For sale by J. O. Mauffray,
• Bay St. Louis, Miss.

NEWSPAPERS FROM
FOREIGN m.

Oddities of Foreign Prc- , W i
pecially for TEw S a i, oas E*-i,

Prof. Willie Craft, Ptineipiloi
Waveland City Schools.

Just received from the Chamberlain
Medicine Cos., of Des Moines, lowa, a
large package of foreign newspapers,
given by that company for the benefit
of the Waveland public school library.
As I am under the impression that they
will be very interesting and instructive
to both teachers and pupils, I will give
here a brief description for the benefit
of The Sea Coast Echo readers.

Some of the papers bear names of
places which require one to recall for-
gotten geography or refer to the atlas
to locate. Some of them are particu-
larly curious, as they are published in
the vernacular or native languages,
which might be likened to the carefully
written notes of a short-hand writer.
Here are the well-known Chinese char-
acters arranged in vertical lines read-
ing from top to bottom, the lines ar-
ranged from right to left.

The Burmese language, as printed, is
composed principally of a combination
of circles, Chingaleae, the language of
Ceylon, is also curvilinear. Javanese
and Siamese are composed largely of
vertical lines connected by loops at
either top or bottom, but rarely at both.
These languages bear Lome resem-
blance to the vertical writing now prac-
ticed in our public schools.

The four hundred million people of
India have nearly fifty different dia-
lects or vernaculars.

The Sindhi and Urdu are written from
right to left in the Hebrew fashion.
The Urdu is a sort of script and is so
chaotic in shape that I imagine it would
be impossible to reduce it to the mova-
ble type form. The Oudh Akhbar, a
sixteen-page daily, published at
now in this language, claims a circula-
tion of about 5,0l)0. It is said, in order
to handle this circulation, it requires an
office force of about 200. Fortunately
for the managers, the wages paid to na-
tives are only a few cents a day.

The Chamberlain Medicine Cos. adver-
tise in 32 of these papers. Here are
the names of a lev* Dutch,
German, Hawaiian, Samoan, Tagalog
(Philippine Islands), Kaffir, Zulu and
Basuto, of South Africa.

It is difficult to conceive how the read-
ers of some of the papers manage to
handle them. Imagine a man on a
crowded street car trying to read a
paper whose pages are thirty-eight
inches long and twenty-nine inches
wide. This is the size of the “Hita-
dabi”, a Bengali weekly published in
Calcutta, India. Some of the English
dailies published in South Africa are
almost as unwieldy, their pages meas-
uring twenty-seven inches in length
and twenty-five inches in width. To an
up-to-date American newspaper man
is interesting to note the manner ir.
which the colonial English newspapers
are made up. They still cling to the
methods which were practiced in this
country fifty years ago, the advertise-
ments being upon the first few pages,
followed generally by heavy editorials,
then a few meager cable and telegraphic
items, afterwards the local news. The
local news consists principally of the
proceedings of the legislative bodies,
town council, school board, etc., and
contributions by the readers are nu-
merous and lengthy. The editorials
are generally of a more dignified and
serious nature than American produc-
tions. The daily papers devote more
space to book reviews and detailed re-
ports of scientific progress than Ameri-
can newspapers do. Humor is not so
noticeable, and cartoons are used more
rarely than with us.

Very few, if any, of the Colonial pa-
pers i’ssue a “pink sheet”, but they
supply this omission by devoting a
large proportion of every issue to the
sporting news. This is especially no-
ticeable in the African papers.

With few exceptions, the advertising
pages would give our “ad” writers the
nightmare. They seem to have little
conception of the value of space, or of
attractive methods of presenting either
the text or the illustrations. A pleas-
ant relief to this monotony is afforded
by the “ads” of American advertisers,
which are rather numerous on their
pages. x

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby giyen that letters testamen-

tary on the Estate of John H. Bouslog, deceased,
were granted to the undersigned by the Chan-
cery Coart of Hancock County, Mississippi, on
the 11th day of Novembsr, 1912, and all persons
having claims against said estate are berebv no-
tified to present said claims to the Clerk of said
Court and have them probated and allowed
within one year from this date, failure so to do
will bar the claim.

MRS. ELBA HUFFMAN BOUSLOG,
Executrix.

Bay St. Loots, Miss., November 11. 191?.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,)

U. 8. Land Office at Jackson, Miss., >

Oct 28, 1912. S
Notice is hereby given thatSamqei J.Haas, of

Klin, Miss., who, on October 13, 1910, made
homestead entry, serial No. W654, for the Wl-2
of the SWI-4 section 24, township 9, south of
range 15 west, St. Stephens* Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make commutation proof,

i to establish claim to the land above described.
; before the clerk of the chancery court of Han-
cock county, atBay Sh Louis, Miss., on the 4th
day of December. £ll3.

Claimant names as witnesses: Alclde Bour-
geois, Alphonse Bourgeois. Forestal Bourgeois
of Waveland, Mias., tad Leonard Fayard ofI Ansiey, Miss. JAf White,

Register.

Si College
Wee!} lewsJibs.

I wonder if Fitzpatrick has ever got-
ten all the cinders out of his hair. This
young man tried to see how many cin-
ders his head could stop by keeping his
cranium out of the window all the way
from New Orleans. The next morning
his bead resembled a cinder box.

Red Perry tried the graceful stunt of
swallowing a collar button. Not con-
tent with the collar button being swal-
lowed, he tried to swallow a piece of
string while holding one end so as to
catch the button.

All economical records were broken
by Abadie. This young man recently
bought a hat for 95c, Be on the look-
out for that crusher floating down the
street.

J. Leßlanc, known as “Gravy”, again
springs into the limelight as being the
“pool” shark. He is always in fine
form, as he practices quite frequently.

“Tee-o Tub” Blanchard attracted a
lot of attention in New Orleans last
week, especially on Canal street.
Everybody wanted to know if he was
one of the aspiring “White Hopes”.

Fortier and Guidry certainly enjoyed
themselves with the basket ball club on
their trip to New Orleans. They re-
turned weather-beaten, and one of them
fell asleep standing against the fence
the next day.

St. Stanislaus is blessed with a poet
and a philosopher, respectively, A.
Moss and C. Rust. These two stars
have struck quite an acquaintance.
The way the philosopher sucks upon
his pipe in times of meditation would
make Sherlock Holmes ashamed of him-
self.

Since his last undisputed “mop up”
with the pickets of the enemy, next
“picket day” the Poet anticipated a
general overthrow of the whole regi-
ment.

Dissatisfied with running a “schoo-
ner”, Poet’s secretary, McGee, asked

Poefc to buy him a battle ship “real”.
What he got was near beer. On picnic
day bis ship sprang a leak. That
“effect” I feel! “Secretary” came
near drowning in an ocean of beer.

A. J. and C. Moss spent Sunday with
their father, guests at the Pickwick
Hotel.

With no exception, nothing that re-
sembled a chicken was allowed on the
/‘green” picnic day. In despair a cer-
tain crowd of “roosters” went to the
depot in hopes of meeting a few fair
“dressed chicks”.

Who were those mean boys who re-
moved Ladnier’a high collar on picnic
day? Why! Jimmy keeps his clothes
too clean.

Judging from the way McGee and A,
Moss looked, they must have enjoyed
themselves on “picnic day”. The next
day they wore a sort of weather-beaten
countenance.

Our friend F. Barrett, better known
as “Nigger”, paid us a visit last week.

The basket ball team of St. Stanis-
laus will play Pascagodla this Sunday,
and quite an interesting game is ex-
pected, The team was defeated last
Sunday by St. AloyHus in New Or-
leans, but a much stronger showing is
expected against Pascagoula.

Misses £. Shirer, Margaret Irwin and

Mr. Joseph Irwin were visitors to the
college last week to see I. Shirer and M.
Irwin, who are students here.

Mr. Charles “Philosopher1* Rust,
how are you getting on? Nevermind,
“Charles,” as longas you smoke “Cora-
fys”, and warm benches, you will have
plenty of time to meditate on Christmas.

John Landaiche, bettor known as
“Prince John”, from his mode of car-
rying himself, had better look out for
his pedals, or they will carry him off.
Feet need attention, as well as face
and hands, Prince,

Little Beaullieu certainly has an ur-
gent call every evening to allay hie
thirst. Perhaps if one would look on
Front street, he could see the cause or
Beaullieu’s hurry. You certainly have
a stunning little girl, Beaullieu, alright,
and many of the boys in this college
wish themselves in your shoes, don’t
they Schayot ?

Quite a commotion was caused in S.
S. C. a few days ago, especially amongst
the Frenchmen. Abadie received by
express his pretty little mud-colored 95c
sky piece. He was followed all about
by his French friends. They wanted
him to write and find out if they could
get a reduction of 45c, if they bought a
dozen. Say, Frenchmen, what do you
think this is, a 5c grab bag?

Charles Wilbert, better known as
“Hands”, lost his rings a few days ago,
but t,hile going over to the dining room
last night he accidentally slipped in
that small barrel hoop and was much
elated over its recovery. The question
is, how could he ever lose such a hoop ?

Last Sunday, in order to pass the
time away, the juniors of last year and
the seniors’ second basket ball team had
a game. It was a nerve-wracking game
from beginning to end, and all who did
not see it, can judge how fine a game it
was by the score, which was 21 to 17 in
favor of the juniors.

L. Kleinpeter, Class ’l3.

THE TIMBER TAX.

Another suit was filed Wednesday
against State Auditor Thompson and
Treasurer Stovall to restrain these
gentlemen from collecting the 20 cents
per acre timber tax on lumber and
turpentine lands authorized by the last
Legislature.

The Enterprise Lumber Company is
complainant in the present suit. They
attack the constutionality of the law
and claim that by its operation they
would be greatly and seriously dam-
aged.

The law is now before the Supreme
Court and a decision is expected som e
time in the early future, as it will like
all other cases involving important pub-
lic matters, be made a preference case.
If it has the same fate the most of the
contested laws have receivedat this term
and is sustained by the Court, it will
mean almost another million dollar to
the treasury of Mississippi,!

The tax is not effective until January
1 and it is believed the constitutionality
of the law will be determined
before that time. In the lower Court
the law has been held unconstitutional.

On January Ist next, the three largest
cities in Mississippi—Meridian, Jackson
and Vicksburg—will go under the com-
mission form of municipal government.

In Harrison County the rote for the
retention of county attorney was 1070
or it to 30i for abolishing it.
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5 Jewelry Store •

jf€uß XMAS STORE!
| CORNER MAIN AND FRONT STREETS. ' f
I — t
| STOCK is new and up to date, including everything you need at the ♦

♦ Pri°e Jon wish to pay. It is never difficult to select the Gift you want t
j here. You will find a variety in designs to appeal to your taste. ♦

: :
♦ Rings, Pins, Stick Pins, Diamonds of any size, Lockets and Chain Bra- |
J celets, Fobs, Emblem Pins, Gold and Sterling Silver Novelties, Clocks, X
♦ Cutlery, Gillett Razors and Strops, Hand Painted China, Silk Umbrellas. I
♦ Just received a large assortment of LIBBEY’S CUT GLASS; all pretty {
♦ designs. ♦

t ’J
t MAKE YOUR HOME CHEERFUL, I
t HAVE A NEW STYLE tllllXXX IWL J
I TO AMUSE YOU AND THE FAMILY ♦
t ijraiiiioia. on rainy days. t

| We also sell SHEET MUSIC, 10 cents a copy. We carry a full t
♦ line of Spectacles and Spectacle Frames, all styles. We test your eyes free. We x
♦ engrave free of extra charge all articles bought of us. It will pay you to see our x
♦ display before going elsewhere. Besides, you will get your money’s worth. x

I BIG DISCOUNT GIVEN FROM DECEMBER 15TH TO JANUARY 1, 1913. |
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MOUSSES. IT IS HERE TO STAY.

If the boll weevil has taken one crop
away from the farmers of Mississippi,
it has given them another one and a
better one in its place. That crop is
molasses. There was never anythin?
like the demand for it, and it has made
a hit wherever it has been sold in the
North, A trial has always brought
rush orders for more. Last year one
little syrup canning company shipped a
lot of it in nicely labeled cans up in
Indiana, In a week or so the order
was doubled, and the same way with
the other trial orders. Then the de-
mand for it began in such amounts that
it was not possible to can it and lable it
fast enough, with equipment of the
plant. Finally the concern began to
ship it in tank cars! And at that rate
the available supply of the county ana
surrounding county was soon exhausted.

Now there is a demand for it—the
merchants are yelling for it. For in-
stance, the Lampton Mercantile Com-
pany of Magnolia is advertising in the
Gazette that they bought three cars of
syrup already and want twenty cars in
addition. Over near Natchez the Coles
Creek Planting Company has fifty acres
in cane, will make that into syrup and
and as much more as they can buy; and
it is being sold as fast as it can be
turned out. The syrup factory at Jack-
son is doing well; the Tyler town factory
is busy; there is one starting at Good-
man, in Holmes county; there is one at
Poplarville, at Hattiesburg and other
places.

There is no trouble in selling the
syrup. Better equipment is being got-
ten by these concerns; the cane mills

| are runing by steam, and can thus be
geared much tighter than the old mule
power arrangement. The result is at
least a third more juice, and the more
juice the more syrup and the more
money. Next year the crop of sugar
cane in Mississippi is going to be some-
thing tremendous. All of the men who
raised it this year are selling seed c*ho
and most of them are preparing to plant
additional acreage themselves*The genuine Southern syrup, with allthe sugar retained in it, is a revelationto the Northerners who have heretoforedepended largely on “maple syrup’1
manufactured in various concocticijMscalled “table syrup.” Now they aregetting onto the real thing, just simplypure cane juice, they are wanting moreof it. There is nothing that can quite,equal it.

LOCAL DRUGGIST MAKES STAIEMEHT
Sy* Dodson’s Liver loot it tke Best Remedy

for Constipation and Shirking Liver he has
Ever Sold.

Every person who has trie<i Dodson’sLiver tone and knows ho* Jurely andgently it starts the liver co working andrelieves biliousness win bear out theP£Te
*

rr^g
,
Stor* in this statementabout Dodsoa’a Liver Tone.“U isa purely vegetable liquid, thatentity takes the place of calomel,harmless and pleasant to the taste, thathas proven itself the most satisfactoryremedy for a slow-working liver thatmost of our customers have ever tried.A large bottle sella lor fifty cents andwe do not hesitate to give the moneyback to any person who tries a botueon the strength of this statement and i&satisfied with the result.”In these days of doubtful owdiefoesand dangerous drugs, a statement likethe above is a pleasant assurance that

reliable reme-dy for both children and grownups* in
or **ur*use it well to make sure you are treu-

JSS Bnuino Dodson’s Ufrer Toneand not some spurious Imitation thathas copied our claims do not standback of their guarantee. You may becertain of gating the genuine if y6u goto Power Drug store for it* 7 *
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